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Model
Collecting type
Collectable oil
Performance
Capacity
Outline
System
Weight
Installation
Outline
Weight
Suction
Suction inlet
part
Material
Hose
Pump type
Pump material
Motor
Pump control
Separator structure
Main body
Separator material
Oil drain method
Scraper motor
Control panel
Suction hose

Accessary Water drain hose
Openended

Floating oil

※ Speciﬁcation is subject to change without notice for improvement.

Suitable to collect valuable oil like mineral oil, high viscosity food oil or
ﬂoating objects (like painting sludge).

Dimension

Uses

B

1

To collect animal / plant oil hard to clot in waste water at food industry.

2

To collect relatively high viscosity meneral oil like washing wastewater.

3

To collect wasteoil mixed with much powder of ink or paint.

4

To collect ﬂoating paint sludge from a paint booth.

5

To collect ﬂoating wasteoil in scrap industry.

Ａ

Float to collect and main body which has a pump, separator and control
box.

C

Structure

Oil drain hose
Input power
Timer
Portability

YD-300FO series
YD-40FO series
Float suction type
Fix skimmer type
Viscosity thermal denaturation oil, animal/vegetable oil（unset)
0.48 ton/hr.
628×550×1362Ｈ
Approx. 68kg（Dry state） Full capacity weight：Approx. 103kg
Out door installation type
φ460×297H
500×290×940H
Approx. 3kg
Approx. 8kg
φ35
φ40
SUS304
φ19
Rotary type (MI) / Snake type (SI) / Vane type (BI)
BC6・CR rubber / NBR・SUS416 / SCS13・PPS（Depend on the pump type）
3 phase, 200V, 0.4kW, 4P, 50/60Hz, TEFC outdoor motor
Control the cycle by combining the PUlley/ Belt and the frequency controler
Cylinder-shaped speciﬁc gravity separation
SUS304
Automatic oil drain method with the large-size scraper
1 phase, 200V, 25W (with water-proof cover) midget-type geared motor (4rpm)
SS made Simple outdoor use type
Board exterior：indicator lamp Interior：ELB, Inverter, Scraper start/stop switch
Steel wire reinforced soft PVC ﬂexible hose: φ19×3m×1
Steel wire reinforced soft PVC ﬂexible hose: φ25×2m×1
Steel wire reinforced soft PVC ﬂexible hose: φ38×1m×1
1 phase 100V
Possible to store the calendar timer（16 times / Day ×1 week）
Caster with a handle

Ｂ

Ｃ

FO

Speciﬁcation

φ

A

Float suction

Float

・・・other relatively high viscosity and hard to clot ﬂoating oil.

Features

1

Suitable for a pit (2m x 2m) and relatively high viscosity ﬂoating oil.

2

The ﬂoat has a patented double ﬂoat structure, follows surface
eﬃciently and high collecting performance.
The rpm of the pump is adjustable by an inverter as standard. The ﬂow

3

Separator

●YD-300FO series
A
B
C

φ450
365
297

5

1

The patented oil drain system (Large-size scraper for high viscosity oil)
with the separator for animal / plant wet oil or low ﬂuidity objects like
paint sludge.
It is available to collect high temperature oil and easy maintenance for
SUS 304 separator.

A
B
C

625
550
1362
mm

Use example

１

Treated water

rate balance avoids to stir oilywater and makes pump grow in eﬃciency .
4

Separator

Oily water

２

Ｇ.Ｌ.

Ｗ.Ｌ.
ＯＵＴ

１ Separator YD-300FO series
２ Float suction YD-300FS

2

FO series (Middle-size, Large size FO)

600 1000
SI
SV
High capacity for extensive ﬂoating oil

Speciﬁcation

Large

Collecting pump
（midsize）

YD-1000FO-SV series (large-size)
YD-600FO-SI series (midsize)
Float suction type
Light oil, a little viscous heat-denatured oil, animal/plant oil (Not clotted)
0.9〜1.2 ton/hr.
1.8〜3.0 ton/hr.
φ700×580H
φ1120×908H
φ80
φ150
Approx. 8kg
Approx. 26kg
φ32
φ38
SUS304
Snake type (SI)
Snake type (SV)
NBR・SUS416／H･Cr.
3 phase, 200V, 4P, 50/60Hz, TEFC outdoor motor
0.4kW
0.75kW
Pulley/Belt + Frequency controler
DISCO type CVT
Cylinder-shaped speciﬁc gravity separation
SS made with Epoxy coating
Automatic oil drain method with large-size scaper
3 phase, 200V, Waterproof geared motor controlled by frequency controller
40W
60W
SS made, Simple outdoor use type
Board exterior: Indicator lamp Interior: ELB, Inverter, Scraper start/stop switch
Steel wire reinforced soft PVC ﬂexible hose
φ32×5ｍ×1
φ38×5ｍ×1
φ38×3ｍ×1
φ65×3ｍ×1
φ50×1ｍ×1
φ65×1ｍ×1
Possible to store the callendar timer (16 times / Day x 1 week)
Material of FO separator: Change to SUS is available.
Pump material: Change to SUS is available.

Model
Collecting type
Collectable oil
Performance
Capacity
Outline
Suction inlet
Weight
Hose
Material
Pump type
Pump material

Float

Motor

Collecting pump (large-size)

Pump control
Separator structure
Main body Separator material
Oil drain method

Scraper motor

200 Litres type
FO serapator（midsize）

Control panel
Hose material
Accessary

Middle

400 Litres type
FO separator (large-size)

Float suction (midsize)

Float suction (large-size)

Timer
Material choice

※ Speciﬁcation is subject to change without notice for improvement.

Suitable to collect extensive ﬂaoting oil
like mineral oil or food oil as well as ﬂoating scum.

●YD-600FO-SI series
Float

A

Dimension
Structure

A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C

A

Floating oil

Openended

Suction hose
Water drain hose
Oil drain hose

Float to collect, collecting pump (separated), separator and control box.

Ｂ

Pump

Pump

Uses

To collect animal / plant oil hard to clot in waste water at food industry.

2

To collect relatively high viscosity meneral oil like washing wastewater.

3

To collect wasteoil mixed with much powder of ink or paint.

Ｃ

Ｂ

1

●YD-1000FO-SV series
Ｂ

5

To collect thick scum of heat-denatured oil.

Ｃ

To collect ﬂoating paint sludge from a paint booth.

A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C

Float

Float suction

Pump
Ｃ

4

Separator

Separator

・・・other relatively high viscosity and hard to clot ﬂoating oil.

Features

1
2

3

Separator
φ

Suitable for a middle-size pit (3m x 3m) and a large-size pit (5m x 5m).
Scale-up separator. It is suitable for thick oil like heat-denatured oil or
big greas trap for animal / plant oil hard to clot.
The ﬂoat has a double ﬂoat structure and ﬂows surface smoothly. The ﬂow

A

5

The patented oil drain system. (Large-size scraper for high viscosity oil)
The patented oil drain system (Large-size scraper for
high viscosity oil) with the separator for animal / plant
wet oil or low ﬂuidity objects like paint sludge.

φ1120
908
670
250
980
600
944
1085
1742
mm

1

Use example
Oily water
2

rate balance avoids to stir oilywater and makes pump grow in eﬃciency.
4

φ700
365
297
280
843
585
850
810
1642

Treated water

3

Collected
oil

Ｇ.Ｌ.

ＯＵＴ

Ｗ.Ｌ.
１ Separator YD-FO series
2 Collecting pump
3 Float suction

Scraper

3

4

Double ﬂoat

WFloat

Double ﬂoat has a structure follows surface.

World patented

12 countries

(Japan, U.S.A., Canada, Korea, Taiwan, Germany,
France, U.K., Netherland, Italy, Sweden, Denmark)

Separator
Separator with large scraper.

Scraper motor

・Oily water collected by the suction ﬂoat is separated oil into water
by the separator.

World patented
“Double ﬂoat”
Structure

Gate
ring

2

The main ﬂoat absorbs the ﬂuctuating liquid level and
buoyancy.
The sucion gate is always maintained
constant to the liquid surface.

Heavy speciﬁc gravity
liquid (Water)
Oil overﬂow

Low speciﬁc gravity
liquid (Oil)

・Speciﬁc gravity separation is adopted. It is unused the consumable

(Discharged by scraper)

Water drain cap
(For adjustment of liquid surface)

parts which are necessary to replace periodically.

Liquid level in a tank

・Easy to clean.
Patented automatic oil drain device (the large-size scraper for high viscosity
oil) is adopted in the oil drain outlet as standard.
It is possible to collect the high viscosity oil and the foreign objects.

Hopper

Drainage water

The liquid surface is
changed by
various factors.

(Speciﬁc
gravity
separation)

Drainage collected oil

Oily water
entrance

Main ﬂoat

Separator

From the suction ﬂoat

Suction inlet of
the collecting pump

Hopper
Gate ﬂoat

Motor

Scraper

1

Air enterd in the hose
generates a buoyancy.

3

The gate ﬂoat maintains the suction inlet.

Usually, when collecting ﬂoating oil by skimmer surely, it is necessary to collect oily water with surface air. However, entered air 1
generates extra buoyancy and makes the hose, the ﬂoat and the suction inlet go up. It is impractial to collect ﬂoating oil stably.
Our ﬂoat is the double ﬂoat structure patented in 12 countries around the world, which is unaﬀected by the buoyancy change for
air entering. The main ﬂoat 2 maintains the main body and the hose, and the gate ﬂoat 3 maintains the suction inlet. Therefore,
they are possible to move indipendently and smoothly without each otherʼs eﬀects.
In addition, the double ﬂoat structure follows ﬂexibly the ﬂuctuating liquid level and waves.

options
Strainer tank unit

World patented “Double ﬂoat” structure
To pump

Hopper
Oil

Fluctuation of
hopper
by aeration.

Water

Other ﬂoat structure
Hopper

Too many objects could be ﬂoating in the pit where GREASECOMING is installed.

To pump

Collecting wood or plastic chips sometimes makes the pump suction inlet clog or
the inside of the pump damage.

Oil
Water

Fluctuation of
hopper by
aeration.

In that case, installing the strainer tank unit between
the suction ﬂoat and the pump
is possible to collect the foreign objects such as this.
NOTICE: The basket in the strainer tank unit is needed to clean
periodically and inteded to collect 5-10 mm foreign

During operation

5

During operation

objects, not the minuscule slurry such as cutting powder.

6

